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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Claygate Casuals FC take shape

Claygate Christmas Lights
Saturday 7th December
4.00pm to 5.30pm
The Parade

Claygate Choral Society
Concert
Saturday 14th December
7.30pm
Holy Trinity Church

Carols
On The Green

Sunday 15th December
4.00pm
The Green, Claygate

Claygate Casuals -vClaygate Vets

Thursday 26th December
Kick-off 10.30am
Recreation Ground

Over a pint or two last winter, two local guys, Paul
Bird and Carl Bridger decided that the time had
come for Claygate to have an adult football team
as a new generation of players in their late teens
and early twenties were looking for somewhere to
play. So, after a lot of hard groundwork, Claygate
Casuals FC was formed and the momentum has
steadily grown.
With sponsorship from The Griffin public house,
who purchased the playing kit, Jeff Meers supplying
the balls, and Chris Sexton who generously
supports every match day. The Casuals entered
a Summer league which gave a good chance to
have a look at certain players. Some were coaxed
and cajoled out of retirement and, at last, after
seven or eight games the squad was starting to
take shape.
They have now started playing in the Leatherhead
and District Sunday League and, at the time of
writing, after some credible performances, currently
lie midtable. With matchday help from local
volunteers, this has really turned into a community
project. All the coaching staff are from Claygate
along with 75% of the playing squad.
With an approach made to Claygate Parish
Council, who kindly funded the purchase of
training tops, the players are now looking the part.
The squad has gelled very well and everybody is
optimistic that this endeavour will continue.
They currently play home games in Chessington,
but the ultimate aim, with help and local support

Smartly Dressed: Claygate Casuals showing off
their new tops.

is to get back playing football at the recreation
ground on a Saturday afternoon. This would give
local lads a chance to progress once they reach
their late teens. Local support is always welcome
and, after matches the players and backroom staff
adjourn back to The Griffin for post match analysis!
The Casuals are going to be the opposition to
Claygate Vets on Boxing Day on the recreation
ground, with a 10.30 am kick off when the Vets
have their annual Charity match in aid of the
Princess Alice Hospice. Please put this date in your
diary as it should be an entertaining morning.
– Chris Haines

CHURCH SERVICES
Details of Christmas
Services to be held at
Holy Trinity Church and
Church of the Holy Name
can be found on the
Church websites
www.holytrinityclaygate.org.uk
www.holynameesher.org.uk

NEWS FROM CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

ENVIRONMENT REPORT - THE OLD VILLAGE GREEN - CAN YOU HELP?
The Parish Council would like to protect the
pretty little Green in the Old Village centre
from any future threat by getting it formally
designated by the County Council as a
Village Green. We have already achieved
this for the island in Meadow Road. We
need evidence from residents that The
Green in the Old Village has been used
for “lawful sports and pastimes” over the
last 20 years. Obviously it’s a bit small for
playing sport, but the 1959 postcard (copy
kindly supplied by Paul Langton of Esher
District Local History Society) of a gentleman
strolling on The Green gives the idea of
more leisurely pastimes. If you have any
pictures, news clippings or reminiscences of
activities on The Green in the last 20 years,
please do get in touch with Freda Collins,
the Parish Clerk.
Telephone 01372 467000 or email her at
parishcouncil@claygate.info.

PLANNING REPORT

LARGER HOME EXTENSIONS
NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION SCHEME
Regulations which allow larger single-storey
rear extensions to be built at your house
or bungalow came into effect on 30 May
2013, depending on whether your house
has permitted development rights or not.
The decision to allow larger extensions to
your property is subject to a neighbour
consultation scheme.
What does it mean?
Between 30th May 2013 and 30th May 2016
you may be able to build larger single-storey
rear extensions to your house or bungalow.
The size limits will double:
• Up to 8 metres for detached houses and
bungalows
• Up to 6 metres for all other houses and
bungalows (terrace and semi-detached)

Borough Council Planning Department within
42 days that either:
• prior approval is not required;
• prior approval is required and given; or
prior approval is required and refused
Is there a time limit?
Yes. Any extension permitted in this process
must be completed on, or before, 30 May
2016. You must notify EBC as soon as
possible in writing of the date the larger
extension is completed.
Are there any exemptions?
The permitted development rights for
larger extensions do not apply to houses or
bungalows in Conservation Areas or in Sites
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).

The responsibility lies on you to apply to
Elmbridge Borough Council to determine
whether you can build a larger extension.
When you apply, you will need to clearly
state who your adjacent neighbours are,
and provide all the necessary information
required. The required information is in
the Notification Form available on the EBC
website.

How do I apply?
To submit a notification, you must complete
the following forms and send them to
Elmbridge Borough Council:

PLEASE NOTE: You will need to apply to EBC
before you start works. This process cannot
be done retrospectively.

We recommend you include all the necessary
information detailed in the Notes and
Guidance in order to speed up the process.

Development cannot start until you have
received written notification from Elmbridge
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Highway
Gardens

• Notification form for larger extensions
• Notes and guidance on the notification
requirements for larger extension

Over the last few months, we have
refurbished the small gardens in Red Lane
and at the corner of Glenavon Close.
Following a retendering exercise, we are
pleased to report that a local firm, Paul’s
Gardening Services, has been awarded
the contract for maintaining the Highway
Garden Sites from 1 November.
Over the winter, we will be carrying out
some necessary tree pruning at Meadow
Road Island, the ‘Firs Verge’ in Hare Lane,
the green triangle at the corner of Coverts
and Foley Roads and the entrance to
Torrington Lodge car park.
All these areas are maintained, at least
in part, by the Parish Council and we
need to ensure that the trees remain
healthy and safe. The care of other
trees along our streets remains the
responsibility of Surrey County Council.

- Noel Isaacs
Chairman, Planning Committee

CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

– Anthony Sheppard
Chairman, Environment Committee

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT COMMITTEE REPORT
Old Claygate Lane wet patch fixed
Claygate Parish Council has provided
thorough refurbishment of the ‘wet patch’ in
Old Claygate Lane. It seems it was caused by
a broken drainage pipe, possibly dating to
the installation of the high pressure gas main.
Our local contractor, Gerald Abrahams has
provided a pattern of underground land
drains covered with a walking surface of road
scalpings.
He also found that one of the sleepers in
the bridge at that point was rotten, and has
replaced all of them.
Accessible network for wheel chairs.
A visitor to the Flower Show drew attention to
the difficulties which Wingham wheel chair
users face. The rear gate of Wingham at the
Oaken Lane pavement opposite The Avenue
is actually all right. The difficulties are further
up Oaken Lane towards the Old Village,
where the pavement outside Nos. 4 to 10,
slope sideways unacceptably, and is often
covered with gravel.
The other side of Oaken Lane is no better,
since Derwent Close is a barrier. A dropped
Kerb in Derwent Close would give access to
the refuge crossing in Hare Lane and then
to the raised crossing of the High Street.
This would allow access to the community
buildings in Church Road (The Village Hall)
and Elm Road (The Claygate Centre and
surgery).
Another dropped kerb is needed in the Hare
Lane service road to give access to the bus
stop opposite The Parade.
These dropped kerbs are relatively cheap,
but if funds are not available through Surrey
County Council (SCC) Claygate Parish
Council may have to provide a rescue.

Local contractor Gerald Abrahams delivering bridge sleepers

Speed cushions to go from The Avenue
and Aston Road
Surrey CC is to refurbish The Avenue and
Aston Road, and offered the opportunity of
removing the speed cushions. These were
put in by local request some 20 years ago
to control rat-running traffic. Claygate Parish
Council has consistently supported their
retention, as a contribution to controlling the
excessive speeds of some motorists.
Surrey CC recently consulted frontagers. Those
in The Avenue voted 19 to 10 to retain their
cushions. But their view was overwhelmed
81 to 60 by those consulted in the wider
area, covering Cavendish Drive to Torrington
Road, who wanted them removed. The Surrey

Claygate Parish Council
welcomes Mary Marshall
I have lived in
Claygate for 24
years, and raised
my three children in
Holroyd Road. I run
a thriving children’s
Gymnastics Club
charity in Surbiton
and have done
so for more
than 20 years. I
believe in grass
roots representation for the whole village
and hope to maintain Claygate’s unique

character for everyone.
I was born in East Molesey and educated
at Wayneflete Secondary School and Sir
John Cass School of Art in Whitechapel.
On graduating I worked as a silversmith
in Hatton Garden. I have a broad
range of interests from trampolining to
gardening and am very proud to be
involved in the Claygate Garden Trail.
As a Parish Councillor I like to roll up
my sleeves and get things done, I do not
take no for an answer and want to make
Claygate better for all of us through hard
work and dedication.

(Elmbridge) Local Committee Councillors
considered that democracy required that all
votes should be treated equally. The cushions
will therefore be removed shortly.
Community Transport Services
You may have seen renewed demands for the
K3 bus service to be extended down Coverts
Road, as it was for a brief period after the
215 route was created. But the patronage
then and the estimated patronage now are
insufficient to support a viable bus service.
The Parish Council feels that the continued
success of the K3 as a whole takes top
priority, and therefore resists attempts to
change it, and potentially lose it.
Some organisations cater for those unable to
use conventional public transport. Foremost
locally is Elmbridge Borough Council which
operates a dial-a-ride service. Membership
costs £2.50 a quarter and trips are charged
at £2.40-£4.95, depending on distance up to
ten miles. Contact 01372 474944.
Ticket Machines at the Station
Having experienced the excessive queues
that develop at the station ticket machines,
we have been asking repeatedly for an
additional machine. We originally suggested
it on the UP platform, but it could be more
efficient beside the existing machine. We
have received some requests from those with
buggies or shopping trolleys specifically for
its location on the UP platform. Of course, it
is up to South West Trains whether it responds
effectively to these requests.
– Ken Huddart
Chairman, H&T Committee

WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY
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Artists lined up Residents Make Foxwarren Bloom
for Claygate
Music Festival

The New Orleans All Star Jazz band are on the bill
at the Claygate Music Festival

The 5th Claygate Music Festival takes place
from 8th to 23rd March 2014.
Every night will be Music Night with a
fantastic range of concerts from classical to
rock, choral ensembles, brilliant celebrity
pianists, jazz and swing, folk and country
and everything in between. There will be
something for everyone to enjoy.
Some of the performances are back
by popular demand, the New Orleans
All Star Jazz band, acclaimed pianist
Benjamin Grosvenor, the Soul Runners,
the ever growing Claygate Scout & Guide
Band, Surrey Percussion, Vocality Choir,
international pianist/singer Jamm, the
amazing Glissandi Harp ensemble are just
some of the events.
Local schools will be participating and
events will be held at several local venues
including Holy Trinity Church, Claygate
Village Hall, and others.
Ticket prices will be extremely affordable
to encourage even more people to attend as
many events as possible.
This extremely popular festival is organised
by the Claygate Village Association and has
become a firm favourite every two years.
Look out for the brochure, which will be
delivered to your door in January and keep
those two weeks free. All the best music and
musicians will be performing for you locally
in Claygate so there is no need to travel into
London and pay West End prices.
Book your tickets early to avoid
disappointment.
If you would like to help with the festival in
any way or know of a good music group you
would like to share with others for the future,
please get in touch with Jehan or Rukshana
Master 01372 466073.
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Carole, Debbie and I have lived in a
Foxwarren cul de sac for many years.
Following the removal of two large conifer
trees in February 2011, the flower beds in our
road became a real eyesore and we spent
many months asking Surrey County Council
(SCC) to clear the area. Finally, thanks to the
intervention of several local Councillors, the
beds were completely cleared in August. At
the same time a number of paving slabs were
also taken up around two other established
trees in an attempt to improve another corner
of the cul-de-sac.
We are really pleased that this work has
been tackled at long last and that SCC has
given us permission to maintain the two
areas.
Together with our neighbours, we have
to date donated and planted shrubs and
cuttings from our own gardens, tidied up the
corner area by pruning back sucker around
the trees and have put down weedkiller. We
have prepared a wooden planter, kindly
donated by one of our local Elmbridge
Councillors, ready for some spring bulbs.
We have also covered the surrounding area
with a weed suppressing membrane and
gravel chips.
The grant we’ve received from the Parish

Green Fingers: Berenice Chandler and Carole
Cooper attending their plants in Foxwarren

Council will enable us to purchase more
weed control membrane, bulbs and shrubs.
– Berenice Chandler

Parish Council Grants
IS YOUR GROUP OR ORGANISATION PLANNING
A PROJECT TO BENEFIT THE LOCAL COMMUNITY?
IF SO THE PARISH COUNCIL MAY BE ABLE TO HELP BY OFFERING A SMALL GRANT.
TO APPLY CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK
E-mail parishcouncil@claygate.info or telephone 01372 467000
www.claygate.info
Grant applications can only be considered by those organisations based in Claygate.

War Memorial Garden Transformed
The War Memorial garden is transformed,
looked splendid for Remembrance Day this
year, and will for next year’s Centenary of
the start of WW1.
The memorial was hidden behind hedges,
but under the guidance of Francis Boff, the
support of Claygate in Bloom and other
Village organisations, a design by Mark
McGinness opened up the garden with new
railings and paving.
The transformation has been completed
with box ball planting to a plan created
for Claygate in Bloom by Steve Wells. This
elegant low-maintenance planting was
generously supported by a donation of
£200 from Alison Walker Smith, a Claygate
physiotherapist who has a number of close
friends serving in the army.
If you have not yet seen the finished
memorial, do go along and take a look.

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR VILLAGE ONLINE

Life & Times Of Douglas Walter Belcher VC
Douglas Walter Belcher was born on 15th
July 1889 in Surbiton and educated at
Tiffin School in Kingston upon Thames. He
worked in the antique department at Waring
and Gillow and joined the Territorials.
Originally he belonged to a cyclist volunteer
corps, then joined the Queen Victoria Rifles
and won a cup for shooting in 1914.
To keep fit for his Territorial duties he
regularly swam across the Thames at
Surbiton, rowed and played cricket but most
of his spare time was devoted to either the
Territorials or shooting on the rifle range in
the Waring and Gillow store.
At the outbreak of the war he joined the
1/5th(City of London) Battalion, London
Regiment, better known as the London Rifle
Brigade. He was transferred to the trenches
in Flanders in November 1914 where he
and his colleagues spent the winter months.
He was by now a Lance Sergeant in charge
of a section of about 10 men.
The Second Battle of Ypres commenced
on 22nd April 1915. This was the first battle
on the Western Front where the Germans
used gas, and it very firmly established the
reputation of our Territorial soldiers. He and
some 18 men arrived at 3 o’clock in the
morning of 13th May 1915 under very heavy
shelling to defend advanced breastworks,
south of the Wieltje-St.Julien Road, in the
infamous Ypres Salient in Belgium.

With great skill he
succeeded in his objective
of holding the position,
opening rapid fire on the
enemy who were only
150-200 yards away.

Douglas Walter Belcher was awarded the Victoria
Cross, the highest military decoration for gallantry
in the presence of the enemy.

Casualties were high and he realised that
soon the whole party would be put out of
action, when word came that the troops on
his right were in an untenable position and
about to retire.
Belcher realised that should he also retreat,
the enemy would have an open field. He
elected to remain and try to hold the position
with now only himself and a handful of others.
With great skill he succeeded in his objective
of holding the position, opening rapid fire
on the enemy who were only 150-200 yards
away, whenever he saw them preparing to
attack. This splendid action prevented the
enemy breaking through and averted an
attack on the flank of a neighbouring division.
Eventually reinforcements arrived and with
the increased British fire power, the Germans
decided it was fruitless to continue and
abandoned the attack.
When Belcher appeared before his
Commanding Officer he was greeted
by the words: “Sergeant Belcher, allow
me to congratulate you on your brilliant
performance. You saved the situation.”
This was high praise indeed. For this action

The Victoria Cross
The Victoria Cross was a medal instituted by Queen Victoria. It consisted of a
cross in bronze (the metal coming from Russian cannon captured in the Crimea
War) with a lion statant guardant on the royal crown, with the words ‘FOR
VALOUR’ on a semi-circular scroll. The V.C. is usually presented to the recipient
or their next of kin by the British monarch at an investiture at Buckingham Palace.

WWW.CLAYGATE.INFO

Douglas Walter Belcher was awarded the
Victoria Cross, the highest military decoration
for gallantry in the presence of the enemy.
On Belcher’s return to London on leave,
Waring and Gillows presented him with a
splendid silver rose-bowl at the White City
in front of a crowd of three to four thousand
fellow employees.
On the 2nd November 1918 he transferred
to 1st/6th Gurkha Rifles. He became a Captain
and a company commander in Mesopotamia
during the Arab rising in 1921 and later saw
service in Burma with the 5th/70th Burma
Rifles. He retired from the Army in July 1922.
In 1939 aged 50, with the Second World War
looming, he rejoined the London Rifle Brigade
as an ordinary Rifleman. Although quickly
promoted to Sergeant, he suffered a bad fall
and was medically discharged in May 1940
with the rank of Captain.
In his later years he lived in Rythe Road,
Claygate. He died on 3rd June 1953, aged 63
just short of his 64th birthday.
You can see Douglas Belcher’s Victoria
Cross at the Royal Green Jackets Museum,
Winchester, his gravestone stands in our
churchyard at Holy Trinity Church, Claygate.
– Francis Boff

Douglas Walter Belcher VC is
buried at Holy Trinity Church,
Claygate. His grave was
restored about 15 years ago in
a joint project between his son
and the Royal British Legion.
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Winter Weather Community Advice
You can help to make winter easier for
everyone by clearing the ice and snow
from pavements, around your business
premises and outside yours or your
neighbour’s home if they need help.
However, there are some important tips to
bear in mind before you do this:
• Do not use hot water: this will melt the
snow, but will replace it with black ice,
increasing the risk of injury.
• Shovelling snow: use a shovel with the
widest blade available, make a line down
the middle of your path first, so you have a
safe surface to walk on. Then you can simply
shovel the snow from the centre to the sides.
• Be careful not to create an obstruction
that may cause a risk of injury: make sure
that the mound of snow that remains after
shovelling is placed at the side of the road
and not on it. However, don’t pile it too high
or road users may not be able to see over it
and accidents may happen.
• Use salt: spread some ordinary table salt
on the area you have cleared to prevent any
ice forming. Ordinary salt works well and can
be purchased cheaply from any local shop,
but avoid spreading on plants or grass.
• Use the sun to your advantage: simply
removing the top layer of snow will allow the
sun to melt any ice beneath, however you
will need to cover any ice with salt to stop
refreezing overnight.
Clearing snow in this way can be carried
out without fear of legal action so long as

no hazards are created which might cause
damage or injury to other road users.
Use Of Grit Bins
There are currently 5 public grit bins in
Claygate:

All grit bins are checked and filled by Surrey
County Council prior to the start of the
winter season in the third week of October.
Anyone may use a grit bin to clear a public
path or road, though they are not intended
for personal use.

o The Parade / Albany Crescent
o Beaconsfield Road / Queen Anne Drive

You will need a spade or shovel to spread
a thin layer of grit onto the road surface,
covering any snow or ice.

o Beaconsfield Road / Vale Road
o Common Road / Ruxley Ridge
o Stevens Lane / Oakhill

Misuse of the grit can lead to unnecessary
shortages. If you require grit/salt for your
own property, it can be bought from major
builders’ merchants or large garden centres.

Personal Advice

Action Surrey produces a cold weather guide to services in Surrey
(http://www.elmbridge.gov.uk/winterweather.htm )
Key contacts are:
Action Surrey
Telephone: 0800 783 2503
Email: info@actionsurrey.org
Website: www.actionsurrey.org
NHS Direct
Telephone: 0845 4647
Website: www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
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Adult Social Care Helpline
Telephone: 0300 200 1005
Website: www.surreycc.gov.uk
Age UK Elmbridge
Telephone: 01372 474645
Email: careandrepair@elmbridge.gov

GET INVOLVED, MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO OUR VILLAGE

DIAL-A-RIDE

Elmbridge Borough Council’s Dial-A-Ride
is a door to door Transport Service using
specially adapted vehicles for people of any
age with a mobility impairment who are
unable to use conventional public transport
and are resident in Elmbridge. The service is
available in Claygate and across Elmbridge.
The Dial-a-Ride vehicle is equipped with a
passenger lift and wheelchair restraints.
As well as providing regular shopping

trips to Kingston, Brooklands, Walton,
Cobham and Esher, you can use the service
to travel anywhere within the Borough
of Elmbridge. In addition, the minibus
will transport passengers to venues up
to a maximum of five miles outside the
Borough. For example, you could book the
Dial-a-Ride vehicle in order to visit family
or friends, the library, hairdressers or to
go shopping although we are unable to
take bookings to attend doctor or hospital
appointments.
In order to access the service you will need
to complete a registration form and pay a
£10 annual fee. Bookings need to be made
at least 24 hours in advance by telephoning
the Community Transport Team on 01372
474944.
Journey charges apply as follows:
• Single fare up to 3 miles: £2.40

• Single fare up to 5 miles: £3.00
• Single fare up to 10 miles: £4.95
• Shopping trips (both ways) £2.65
Community Transport minibuses also
provide Centre Transport; picking up clients
from home in the morning, taking them to
their local Centre and dropping them back
home in the afternoon.
For further information about Community
Transport and Dial-A-Ride, please contact:
01372 474944

Neighbourhood
Watch is looking
for local volunteer
street co-ordinator

Claygate Regional coordinator for
Neighbourhood Watch, Malcolm McKenzie
is retiring and looking for a replacement.
The Parish Council wishes to thank
Malcolm for the work he has undertaken
in maintaining a network of volunteers
throughout the Village.
Neighbourhood watch is a Nation-wide
organisation sponsored by the Police
and encourages residents to support the
Police in being the eyes and ears of the
community through a network of street
coordinators.
The benefits can include a reduction in your
house insurance premiums, regular bulletins
from the Police about crimes in your area,
support for making your home safe and
bulletins from Trading Standards about the
latest scams.
If you feel you could represent Claygate or be
a street coordinator, please contact Malcolm
who will give you further information. Email
malcolmrmckenzie@gmail.com

PLAY AN ACTIVE PART
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Your Councillors
Parish Council
CHAIR

Shirley Round

466275

Planning
CHAIR

Noel Isaacs
468240
Alex Coomes
07802316389
Ken Huddart
462578
Michael O’Brien 07790481620
Shirley Round
466275
CO-OPTED Susan Harding
463465
Vanessa Releen
463740
Margie Richardson
468897

Environment
CHAIR

Anthony Sheppard
468897
Kate Hallett
462606
Mark Sugden
463085
Geoff Herbert
819788
Mary Marshall 01372 289365
CO-OPTED Vanessa Releen
463740
Rukshana Master
466073
Carol Manley
462571
Helen Maguire
462422
Bill Chilcott
468777

Highways & Transportation
CHAIR

Ken Huddart
Kate Hallett
Anthony Sheppard
Geoff Herbert
Mark Sugden
CO-OPTED David Cowie
Caroline Stevenson
Bill Chilcott

462578
462606
468897
819788
463085
200674
462120
468777

Communications Working Party
CHAIR

Shirley Round
466275
Anthony Sheppard
468897
Alex Coomes
07802316389
Geoff Herbert
819788
CO-OPTED Susan Harding
463465
DISTRIBUTION Jehan Master

466073

Help keep Elmbridge
clean, green and
beautiful . . . Useful
telephone numbers:
Abandoned vehicles
01372 474775
Dead, stray or lost animals 01372 474775
Dog fouling
01372 474775
Fly tipping & graffiti
01372 474775
Grass verges on the highway 01372 474568
Pest control
01372 474750
Street cleaning
01372 474775
Street names plates
01372 474805
Tree preservation
01372 474787
Or report issues online at www.elmbridge .gov.uk
Water pollution
0800 80 70 60
Roads and pavements
03456 009 009
Street lights
03456 009 009
Trees & hedges on the highway 03456 009 009
Or report issues online at www.surreycc.gov.uk

Nick Hayes
It is sad to announce
the death of our fellow
Councillor Nick Hayes.
Nick returned home to
Canada soon after his last
illness was diagnosed and
died shortly afterwards.
He worked hard for
Retiring: Nick Hayes his adopted village of
Claygate. His wise words and wicked sense of
humour made a difference to many a Council
meeting. He’s sadly missed by us all.
– Shirley Round
Chairman

Our Borough Elmbridge
and County Councillors
ELMBRIDGE
Mary Marshall
Geoff Herbert
Alex Coomes

01372 289365
819788
07802316389

Telephone the Parish Clerk Freda Collins on
467000 or email her at
parishcouncil@claygate.info.
Freda is available on Mondays between
9am and 1pm (telephone 01372 467000).
Messages left on the answerphone will be
answered within 24 hours.

SURREY CC
Mike Bennison

01932 866367

Freedom of Information

SAMARITANS

0845 7909090

Members of the public are entitled to view
Parish Council documents such as minutes
of meetings and audited accounts by
appointment with the Parish Clerk.

FOOD BANK

07805 193 744

POLICE
Non urgent
PCSO Jazz Reed

To contact the Parish Council

Useful Numbers
ELMBRIDGE
BOROUGH COUNCIL

01372 474474

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL 0300 200 1003

999
101
07967986308

Parish Council Meetings
Parish Council meeting dates plus Environment,
Highways & Transport and Planning meetings
to the end of the year are as follows:

27th Planning
Village Hall (C/room)

January

6th

2nd Parish Council Meeting
Small Village Hall
16th Planning
Village Hall (C/room)
30th Environment
Village Hall (C/room)
Planning
Village Hall (C/room)

13th Highways &transporation
Village Hall (C/room)
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March

Parish Council Meeting
Small Village Hall

7.30pm

7.30pm
20th Planning
Small Village Hall

8.00pm

8.00pm
Environment
Village Hall (C/room)

8.00pm

8.00pm

10th Planning
Village Hall (C/room)

8.00pm

8.00pm

24th Highways & Transportation
Village Hall (C/room)

8.00pm

8.00pm

3rd

The Parish Clerk and a Councillor will be
available 15 minutes before all meetings.
Please check the Community Notice
Boards located outside the Village Hall
and next to Boots (formerly Wakefields)
pharmacy for Agenda and confirmation of
date and time.
This information is available during the
week prior to the meeting.

April

February
6th

8.00pm

Anyone wishing to speak at a meeting
should let the Clerk know prior to the
meeting.
Copies of past minutes are available to
read at the Village Hall, Church Road.

VISIT WWW.CLAYGATE.INFO

